[Effect of contrical on the lysosomal proteinase activity of the gastric mucosa of rats in experimental ulcer].
Total and non-sedimentable activities of lysosomal proteinases were studied in rat gastric mucose under conditions of normal state and of ulcer development as well as after treatment of the ulcer area with contrical and with the mixture containing contrical and medical glue MK-8. Both total activity of cathepsins A, B, C and D and their non-sedimentable activity were increased by 32-102% and 44-94%, respectively, under conditions of ulcerogenesis. Contrical and the mixture of the drug with glue MK-8 normalized the enzymatic activity studied; the mixture containing the inhibitor was the most effective. Inhibitors of proteinases combined with medical plastificators might be used in local treatment of stomach ulcerous disease.